
Creating provisional restorations might not be an exact science, 
but if you ask Dr. Richard Creaghe, EXACTA Temp Xtra temporary 
crown and bridge material is exactly what he needs to create 

predictable, esthetic, and durable temporary restorations that are “head 
and shoulders above those of any competitor’s product.”

Calling EXACTA Temp Xtra “the best temporary material on the mar-
ket,” Dr. Creaghe said this “superior product” exceeds his expectations 
in every way and offers a plethora of benefits to his practice. Beginning 
with its low cost and ending with its no-need-to-polish esthetics and 
extreme durability, EXACTA Temp Xtra is the only provisional material he 
needs for single crowns, multi-unit bridges, and everything in between.

Ease of Use and Time Savings
So what’s so great about EXACTA Temp Xtra? Aren’t all temporary materials the same? Nope, not if you ask Dr. Creaghe. In fact, 

he’s so impressed with this material that he can’t think of a single necessary improvement and selected just about every feature 
as a favorite, including ease of use, time savings, esthetics, resilience, and affordability. 

From the ease of extruding the material from the cartridge to removing the impression from the mouth, Dr. Creaghe says 
EXACTA Temp Xtra is easy to use. “The working and setting times are ideal, and it’s easy to trim,” he said. “After removing the 
impression tray from the mouth, this material does not have a slimy uncured layer of material to wipe off, which saves time com-
pared to using other provisional materials,” he added.  

Esthetics and Durability
With a high gloss enamel-like finish that creates esthetically pleasing pro-

visionals, EXACTA Temp Xtra is available in 7 shades—A1, A2, A3, A3.5, B1, BL, 
and C2. Praising the natural-looking esthetics of his temporaries, Dr. Creaghe 
noted, “The esthetics of EXACTA Temp Xtra are excellent because you don’t 
have to polish the restoration. It looks great right out of the impression.”

While other provisional materials become brittle and break easily, EXACTA 
Temp Xtra “is an absolutely a durable, resilient, top-of-the-line superior prod-
uct,” shared Dr. Creaghe, who added, “There is no downside to using it.”

An Affordable Option
Compared to the big-name brands of temporary materials, Dr. Creaghe said 

EXACTA Temp Xtra is a very affordable solution. Guessing that its cost is about 
two-thirds of a top-selling brand provisional material, he said, “The competi-

tive price of EXACTA Temp Xtra is a huge benefit and is a great factor in why it’s attractive to me.”
Concluding that he has “never had the urge to switch away from EXACTA Temp Xtra,” Dr. Creaghe explained, “If you have a 

product that works, you don’t change horses in the middle of the stream, you keep using it. Nothing has come along that’s equal 
to EXACTA Temp Xtra.”  
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EXACTA Temp Xtra 
An affordable, easy-to-use temporary crown and bridge material that produces highly esthetic and 
extremely durable provisionals 

“ EXACTA Temp 
Xtra produces 
durable temporary 
restorations 
that are head 
and shoulders 
above those of 
any competitor’s 
product.”

Richard 
Creaghe, DDS


